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Welcome!
I cannot thank you enough for supporting this small

business of mine. The income you provide buys our

groceries, festive clothing, and helps pay for our

family outings. I love seeing parents play alongside

their children and support their growth and

development in a natural and fun way. 

I would LOVE to see how you're using this product!

Please be sure to tag me on Instagram @appleslices.llc

so I can see and share what you're doing!

Can't wait to start working with you!

Cheers!

Kelly Anne 
Apple Slices

appleslices4th@gmail.com · www.appleslicesllc.com

https://www.instagram.com/appleslices.llc/
https://www.facebook.com/appleslices
https://www.pinterest.com/appleslices4th/_created/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoVAweVjrsP6xxuG0rq9vGA


WHAT ONE MOM HAD TO SAY.. .

W H A T ' S  I N C L U D E D !
I cannot thank you enough for
supporting this small business! Each
theme has ideas listed for your weekly
playroom shelves. This is just a
suggestion. Everything I mention is
something that we already own and
LOVE in our own playroom. 

Please remember that these are referral
links, meaning if you click on something
and make a purchase, I may get a tiny
commission from that. This helps keep
my small business going! (YAY!) 

If you purchased a bundle, keep an eye
out for a special bonus unit in your
inbox! 

Cheers! 

Kelly Anne

I have completed the first unit of this curriculum with my 16 month old twins and all three of us

loved it! I am so excited for the next unit…farm animals! The units cover age appropriate topics,

activities, and learning opportunities. I also love that I don’t have to buy anything to use for the

curriculum. I use the toys they already have and I have looked at the units to come so when I’m at

the store and come across something I can go on ahead and get it. Thank you for this wonderful

learning tool!

- Liz A

https://www.instagram.com/appleslices.llc/
https://www.facebook.com/appleslices
https://www.pinterest.com/appleslices4th/_created/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoVAweVjrsP6xxuG0rq9vGA


Contents

16-MONTHS |  TRANSPORTATION

16-MONTHS-OLD |  LIFE ON THE FARM

17-MONTHS-OLD |  SHAPES

17-MONTHS-OLD |  FRUITS AND VEGGIES

18-MONTHS-OLD |  THE BODY

18-MONTHS-OLD |  CLOTHING

19-MONTHS-OLD |  BAKING

19-MONTHS-OLD |  BUILDING AND STACKING



How I Will
Communicate

Mondays to Wednesdays, 9am to 3pm

B U S I N E S S  H O U R S

AppleSlices4th@gmail.com

C O N T A C T  I N F O

Please expect a reply within 48 business
hours.

R E S P O N S E  T I M E

Email

P R E F E R R E D  M E T H O D

After purchasing this product, you will receive several
support e-mails. Be sure to open and check out each email

because there will be plenty of fun freebies and goodies
included in those e-mails, just for you!



Transportation
W E E K  1  +  2   |  1 6 - M O N T H S - O L D

Life on the Farm
W E E K  3  +  4  |  1 6 - M O N T H S - O L D

Shapes
W E E K  5  +  6  |  1 7 - M O N T H S - O L D

Fruits + Veggies
W E E K  7  +  8  |  1 7 - M O N T H S - O L D

Clothing
W E E K  9  +  1 0  |  1 8 - M O N T H S - O L D

The body
W E E K  1 1  +  1 2  | 1 8 - M O N T H S - O L D

Baking
W E E K  1 3  +  1 4  | 1 9 - M O N T H S - O L D

Building + Stacking
W E E K  1 5  +  1 6  |  1 9 - M O N T H S - O L D

M o n t h l y  P l a n s

appleslices4th@gmail.com · www.appleslicesllc.com



A L L O W  M E  T O  P R O P E R L Y  T H A N K  Y O U  A N D  W E L C O M E  Y O U !

WELCOME VIDEO

CLICK HERE TO WATCH

https://vimeo.com/507139024/a460341bbe
https://vimeo.com/507139024/a460341bbe
https://vimeo.com/507139024/a460341bbe


W E L C O M E  V I D E O  S U M M A R I Z E D
Hey there! Thank you so much for supporting my small business! In
college, I realized I wanted to be a teacher and fell in love with teaching.
Watching children learn is such an amazing feeling. So when I began
creating curriculums for teachers, I realized I also loved helping teachers
fall in love with teaching. After using my writing curriculums, many
educators *enjoyed* teaching writing - and that is such a great feeling for
everyone. So when I became a parent, I wanted some guidance. I wanted
to know how I could *best* support my child in their learning and have
some fun during the process. I’m not going to pretend that our son is
developmentally on par. Or that this curriculum is a cure-all for helping
your child learn. But it is a great way to spend some one-on-one time with
your child every day and to make sure they’re engaging with their toys,
learning how to be a problem solver, and getting their hands on lots of
great books. This curriculum is meant to help engage your child in play.
Play is the number one way your child will learn and develop
appropriately. 

So it should also be noted, while flashcards are included in this product,
they are not intended to be used for quizzing your child. Instead, they are
tools to support you if you don’t have a sample of the object or animal
you’re teaching. So use these flashcards unconventionally. Run around
and find the item on the card, act out the animal, bring each topic to life,
and HAVE FUN. 

I’ve found that if I spend 10-15 minutes every morning with each child,
really listening and pouring into them, then they are more willing to play
independently the rest of the day, allowing me to do laundry, check
emails, and work. These lessons provide some quality one on one time for
you and your child. 

I hope you enjoy them as much as we have and share them with family
and friends around you!

appleslices4th@gmail.com · www.appleslicesllc.com



Frequently
Asked Questions

01.
Nope! Your child will more often than not figure out their mistake and
correct it on their own, given enough time. (Which is the goal, right!?)
Try to refrain from saying "That's right!!" or "No - that's not right."  to
your child. This helps build their internal dialogue and problem-
solving! YAY! If they make a mistake, just say something like, "That's a
triangle. We want the circle. Hmmm... where is the circle?" And try
again.

S H O U L D  I  C O R R E C T  M Y  C H I L D  I F  T H E Y  G E T  S O M E T H I N G  W R O N G ?

02.
Heck no! This resource is a guideline to help you have some fun and do
some educational activities with your toddler - but only *you* know
your child best. So, please, always do whatever is best for them and
your family. Feel free to skip around, change the theme, or change the
daily suggestions!

D O  I  N E E D  T O  C O M P L E T E  E V E R Y  L E S S O N ?

03.
Definitely not! As a parent, I know the last thing you
need is more STUFF. The materials included are
suggestions, but I guarantee you can find something to
replace or stand-in for any items you don't have, without
spending more money. And use my YouTube videos in
place of books! 

D O  I  N E E D  T O  P U R C H A S E  A  L O T  O F  I T E M S  T O  I M P L E M E N T  T H I S
C U R R I C U L U M ?

appleslices4th@gmail.com · www.appleslicesllc.com



Reading the My Body paper book
D A Y  O N E

Naming body parts with our baby doll
D A Y  T W O

Body part matching
D A Y  T H R E E

Body part dice game
D A Y  F O U R

Body part sensory bins
D A Y  F I V E

Let's sing some body part songs
D A Y  S I X

Watch the Body Parts video
D A Y  S E V E N

Lifesize paper doll
D A Y  E I G H T

W e e k l y  B o d y  P a r t s  P l a n s

Sticker matching
D A Y  N I N E

Skeleton bones
D A Y  T E N

appleslices4th@gmail.com · www.appleslicesllc.com



Activity #1
Your child's current
favorite activity or toy

B o d y  P a r t s

I recommend sticking with 6-10 toys in your playroom at all times. Here's a
look at how we set up our playroom and what's on our shelves as we learn

more about this week's topic!

WHAT'S  ON OUR TOY SHELF THIS WEEK

Activity #2
An activity focusing
on hand-eye
coordination

Activity #3
An activity focusing on
language learning

Activity #4
An activity featuring
arts & crafts

Activity #5
An activity focusing
on daily life skills

Activity #6
A musical instrument
or scarf

Activity #7
An activity revolving
around the weekly
theme

Activity #8
An activity revolving
around the weekly
theme

Books!
Set out a basket of
themed books! (my
recommendations are
below)

My First Body

My Body

All About Me!

From Head to Toe

I Like Myself!

Hooray for Little Fingers!

Click each toy and book title above to take you to our favorite toys and books! 

If you're using a printed version, or just want to see everything in one place, go to AppleSlicesLLC.com/toddler-toys.

Body (Play Tabs)

s
c
a
n

m
e

https://amzn.to/38ldHUg
https://amzn.to/3v5yNQh
https://amzn.to/30lZ2nd
https://amzn.to/2P8tzml
https://amzn.to/2PRb5XL
https://amzn.to/3rsHd23
https://amzn.to/3rEeIhH
https://amzn.to/3bE4ng9
https://amzn.to/3kw642l
https://amzn.to/3aOosA0
https://amzn.to/3dFb0QU
https://amzn.to/3slCE9G
https://amzn.to/3slCE9G
https://amzn.to/2O0F66o
https://appleslicesllc.com/toddler-toys/#h-body-part-toy-recommendations
https://amzn.to/3qXutjK


Day One

BODY PARTS

1)  MATERIALS NEEDED 2) PREP WORK

3) JOINT ACTIVITY + INTRODUCTION

4) FOCUS ACTIVITY

If using the paper book, print out the
pages, cut them in half, and staple
them together.

1.

Read the book a few times and
practice pointing to and saying each
body part.
Name parts of the body that aren't in
the book as well. 

1.

2.

My Body paper book
printed out ★ (you can
also access it through
the eBook version
available here or
through scanning the
QR Code.)

Sit down to read with your child! 
As you read the book, point out the
body parts on their body and on your
body. 

1.
2.

6)  READ ALOUD 
+ REFLECTION

5) INDEPENDENT PLAY

Leave the book for your child to enjoy, if
they want to, and encourage them to play
independently.  

When your child is ready to transition
into something different, grab one of your
body parts books and sit down to read it
together. Make it different than your
paper book, so they can connect the idea
of different body parts! Point to each body
part as you read. 

https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/read/65355964/body-parts-e-book


Day Two

BODY PARTS

1)  MATERIALS NEEDED 2) PREP WORK

3) JOINT ACTIVITY + INTRODUCTION

4) FOCUS ACTIVITY

Feel free to put clothes on your baby
doll or strip them down for this
lesson. I prefer to use a naked baby
doll, to really focus on the body parts
and not clothing!

1.

Continue working through the body
parts and get through as many as you
can! Make it fun and silly. 
It's okay if your child doesn't get any
of these correct. This is curriculum is
all about spending time with your
child and exposing them to new
things. 

1.

2.

Baby doll

Sit down with your child and the baby
doll. 
In a review from yesterday, point to
the baby doll's nose and say "nose"
then point to your nose and say "nose"
then point to your child's nose and say
"nose!"
Then say "Hmmmm... where is baby's
nose?" See what they do! If they get it
right, just say, "that's their nose!" If
they get it wrong, you can say "that's
their ear!" (or whatever they point to). 

1.

2.

3.

6)  READ ALOUD 
+ REFLECTION

5) INDEPENDENT PLAY

As they move into independent play,
encourage your child to play with the
baby by pretending to feed it, put it down
for a nap, etc! 

When your child is ready to transition
into something different, grab one of your
body parts books and sit down to read it
together. Be sure to read the book to your
baby doll, too, pointing out their body
parts as you go.



Day Three

BODY PARTS

1)  MATERIALS NEEDED 2) PREP WORK

3) JOINT ACTIVITY + INTRODUCTION

4) FOCUS ACTIVITY

Print out the body part flashcards on
cardstock and/or laminate them for
extra durability.

1.

This game can easily grow with your
child. Use the cards to play "go fish" or
memory! 
Have fun naming body parts,
matching them to each other, to your
body parts, or to your baby doll's body
parts! 

1.

2.

Body Part Flashcards ★

Layout a few of the body part cards in
front of you. There are two of each
body part, so be sure to have both
cards out. 
Point to a card and name the body
part. Then say, "Hmmm... where is
another_____." See if your child can
find the match.
Try going back and forth and
matching body parts together. 

1.

2.

3.

6)  READ ALOUD 
+ REFLECTION

5) INDEPENDENT PLAY

Our son loves to flip through a book on
body parts and match up these cards to
the different body parts. Encourage your
child to independently interact with
thecards.

When your child is ready to transition
into something different, grab one of your
body parts books and sit down to read it
together. As you read, match up the
flashcards to the body parts in the book!



Day Four

BODY PARTS

1)  MATERIALS NEEDED 2) PREP WORK

3) JOINT ACTIVITY + INTRODUCTION 4) FOCUS ACTIVITY

Print and cut out the body part paper
dice and glue or tape it toogether.

1.

To make it more challenging, add in
your body part flashcards. 
After rolling the dice, have your child
locate the matching flashcard.  

1.

2.

Body part paper dice ★
Body Part Flashcards ★ Optional

Sit down with your child and show
them the dice. Encourage them to roll
the dice. 
See what picture the dice lands on.
Point to that body part. 
Then switch! You roll the dice and
they point to that body part. 

1.

2.

3.

6)  READ ALOUD 
+ REFLECTION

5) INDEPENDENT PLAY

Once your child starts playing or focusing
on something else, slowly back away and
encourage them to play independently!

When your child is ready to transition
into something different, grab one of your
body part books and sit down to read it
together.



Day Five

BODY PARTS

1)  MATERIALS NEEDED 2) PREP WORK

3) JOINT ACTIVITY + INTRODUCTION 4) FOCUS ACTIVITY

Prepare your sensory bin.
Print out the individual body parts on
cardstock and cut them out. Laminate
if you'd like extra durability.
Print out the page with the complete
body of the boy

1.
2.

3.

Introduce the sensory bin to your
child. 
Sit with them and show them how it
works. Use scoops, measuring cups,
etc. As they find the body parts,
encourage them to place them on the
sheet of paper, matching up the head,
torso, and legs!

1.

2.

6)  READ ALOUD 
+ REFLECTION

5) INDEPENDENT PLAY

As your child gets engaged with the
sensory bin on their own, encourage
them to keep all materials in the bin and
let their imagination go! 

Enjoy reading a
book about Body
Parts together. You
can view me
reading this book
on YouTube, if you
want!

Individual body part pieces (the boy's
head, torso, and legs) ★
The complete body of the boy ★
Sensory bin with beans or rice. I
recommend a 28-quart tub with a 2 lb.
of rice

Set out the sensory bin and place the
head, torso, and leg inside the rice.
Place the completed body piece of
paper to the right of the sensory bin. 
Add any fun sensory bin items you
would like - such as scoops, bowls, etc.

1.

2.

3.



Day Six

BODY PARTS

1)  MATERIALS NEEDED 2) PREP WORK

3) JOINT ACTIVITY + INTRODUCTION 4) FOCUS ACTIVITY

Have your chosen song ready to play!
Make sure you listen to it a few times
first, to ensure you know the words.

1.

After running through the song on
your own a few times, play the song
through your music streaming device!
Sing along with it and act everything
out.
This is a great chance to be fun and
silly and not take yourself too
seriously. The same goes for your
child!

1.

2.

3.

6)  READ ALOUD 
+ REFLECTION

5) INDEPENDENT PLAY

Return to this song throughout the day,
or introduce new ones as you want!

Later in the day, or whenever you have
time, grab one of your body part books
and sit down together to read. Be sure to
sing your song together, again!

Find a song about body parts on
YouTube or on a music streaming
device. I recommend "Head,
Shoulders, Knees, and Toes," "If You're
Happy and You Know it," or "The
Hokey Pokey."

Before turning on the music, sing
through the song acapella with your
child. (Don't worry - you don't need to
be a great singer! Your child loves
your voice no matter what)!

1.



Day Seven

BODY PARTS

1)  MATERIALS NEEDED 2) PREP WORK

3) JOINT ACTIVITY + INTRODUCTION 4) FOCUS ACTIVITY

Pull up the body part video for you
and your child to watch. You can find
it by clicking the link to the left,
scanning the QR Code, or by visiting
my YouTube channel. (Be sure to
subscribe to my channel)! 

1.

Enjoy pointing to the body parts on
the screen and then your own body
parts. 
To add some complexity to this
activity, you can also revisit the baby
doll or the body part flashcards and
match the body parts in the video
with the body parts on the cards or
baby doll. 

1.

2.

6)  READ ALOUD 
+ REFLECTION

5) INDEPENDENT PLAY

Enjoy dancing along to this video,
pointing to body parts, and having fun!

Later in the day, or whenever you have
time, grab one of your body part books
and sit down together to read. 

Body Part Video 

Sit down and watch the short video
with your child. Point out each body
part as you watch it. 
The focus begins at the feet, moves up
to the hands, and then to the face. 

1.

2.

https://youtu.be/Ct16K84lTE8


Day Eight

BODY PARTS

1)  MATERIALS NEEDED 2) PREP WORK

3) JOINT ACTIVITY + INTRODUCTION 4) FOCUS ACTIVITY

Lay the kraft paper on the floor and
trace your child. If they won't stay
still long enough for you to trace
them, just eyeball the sketch! 
Cut out the toddler sized paper

1.

2.

Have fun with this lifesize paper doll!
Let your child get creative.

1.

Large kraft paper roll (or a roll of
wrapping paper with a lighter, plain
side) This can also be used for Day
Ten of the Clothing Unit!
Markers

Show your child the lifesize paper doll. 
Using markers, allow your child to
"color" in their body.
Be sure to add a face, fingers, toes,
ears, a belly button, etc! 

1.
2.

3.

6)  READ ALOUD 
+ REFLECTION

5) INDEPENDENT PLAY

Leave out a few markers or crayons for
your child to continue coloring, if you're
comfortable with that. 

When your child is ready to transition
into something different, grab one of your
body part books and sit down to read it.
Point out the body parts on your life-size
paper toddler as you read!



Day Nine

BODY PARTS

1)  MATERIALS NEEDED 2) PREP WORK

3) JOINT ACTIVITY + INTRODUCTION 4) FOCUS ACTIVITY

Remove the white backing from the
sticker sheet, to make the dot stickers
easier to peel off the page.

1.

Work your way through the body
parts, placing stickers all over you! 
Then place stickers on your child. Or
on their baby doll! Or on their paper
person from Day Eight's activity. 

1.

2.

Dot stickers

Show your child the stickers. Pull one
off the page and say nose. Then put
the sticker on your nose (so they can
really see it). 
Next, say ear. Encourage your child to
take the stickers and place one on
your ear. You can keep control of the
stickers and hand them to your child
one at a time, if that is easier.,

1.

2.

6)  READ ALOUD 
+ REFLECTION

5) INDEPENDENT PLAY

Be sure to put the stickers away if you
don't want your child to continue using
them. 

When your child is ready to transition
into something different, grab one of your
body part books and sit down to read it.
Depending on the book, you can place
stickers on the character's body parts as
you read!



Day Ten

BODY PARTS

1)  MATERIALS NEEDED 2) PREP WORK

3) JOINT ACTIVITY + INTRODUCTION 4) FOCUS ACTIVITY

If you're using the paper skeleton,
print it out and connect the body
parts. You can also use the individual
skeleton page. 
Pull up the Skeleton Video as well.and
be prepared to watch it with your
child.

1.

2.

Watch the skeleton video together
and point out the parts of the skeleton
as the video shows them. 
Compare them to your own body, or a
baby doll, as well.

1.

2.

Plastic Skeleton
OR the Paper Skeleton ★ (and brass
paper fasteners to connect the pieces)
Skeleton Video

Because skeletons are hard for us to
see, this activity involves a lot of
conceptualizing but that's okay!
Bring out the skeleton example you
have. 
Say, "under our skin are bones. Our
bones make a skeleton." Point out the
head, hands, feet, stomach, etc on the
skeleton.

1.

2.

3.

6)  READ ALOUD 
+ REFLECTION

5) INDEPENDENT PLAY

Encourage your child to play with the
skeleton as they play independently.

When your child is ready to transition
into something different, grab one of your
body part books and sit down to read it.
Depending on the book, point out specific
parts on the skeleton as you read!

https://amzn.to/3qAwCRi
https://youtu.be/YBXocux-ZU8


I recommend searching for body part songs on YouTube, through your home media player
(like an Amazon Alexa), or on your phone! Or just sing the ones you know by heart.
Somehow dancing and singing to these songs always help get us through the grumpy-
almost-dinner-time. 

Here is a Spotify playlist that we love! It's a little silly, a little weird, and very educational
when you point to body parts and dance along!

Song Recommendatiions

BODY PARTS

BODY PART SONG RECOMMENDATIONS

https://amzn.to/3fW80kr
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/4Kni2gsZtcOCAjvg9yQEFA?si=9a125fe9b40f467b

